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prletor. early Sunday at a dance
Fairview. six miles south of thS COLLEGE Fl BIG EVENT
city. Nogal died here, early
morning.

Riley, when questioned by Prose
GUiBEIITBie
AGAINST P01NDEXTER

SEATTLE TAX LEVIES

DECLARED HOT VALID AXXTJAIj "AG" EXHIBITION ATcutor Fullerton today, refused! to ad-
mit shooting Nogal. He was alleged

ator Newberry of Michigan. Senator
Poindexter was castigated severely
by the Lewis county Pomona grange
at Its regular quarterly meeting last
Saturday at Silver Creek. The reso-
lution in detail follows:

Whereas. The very existence of oar na-
tion depends upon the free exercise of the
bi!ot; and

Whereas, The seating of Truman A.
Newberry upholds the principle of ex-
penditures of vast sums of money, amount-
ing to purchase of office: and

Whereas. Senator Poindexter voted to

to have shot the latter while enter CORVALLIS SCCCESSFCTj.
ing the hall' after having one dance,
giving no motive for the deed.

Sheriff Uoage. who was at the Fina I ReductionsSoils Department ' Captures Two
dance and arrested Riley, denied
charge that he knew Riley had a gunCouncil for Three Years Hasj condone the most f.aarant abuse of the Silver. Cups, While Dairy

Division Wins Trophy.and had threatened other dancers
Washington Senator Defies

Energies of Arms Pacts. principle of the nntrammeied ba'.ot in
the whitewashing of Truman A. Newberry; Exceeded Charter Rights.now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That we censnre Senator Potn

with it. Nogal's friends have shielded
the name of a young woman he is re-
ported to have accompanied to the
dance and who was in the dance hall
when the shooting occurred. Riley
will not be given a bearing, it was
explained, until March 1. He has

destr for the .stand he has taken and
absolutely condemn the act of seating
Senator Newberry as contrary to the prin

HOME TROUBLES PILE UP LEGAL LIMITS IGNORED
been transferred from the city to the
county jail.

ciple or a democratic government.
A resolution was adopted favoring

the elimination of party lines In state
and county elections and urging mem-
bers of the grange to work for the
submission of an initiative petition
soon to be circulated looking to that
end.

Superior Judee Ronald Reveals Sale of
broken lines

Ilrm Stand Wllh Administration
Gives Impetus to Movement to

Bring About Defeat.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Feb. 7. (Special. X

Visitors to the annual "Ag" fair could
be numbered by thousands, and the
entire affair, from the afternoon pa-
rade to the award of prizes Saturday
evening, was pronounced a success

The soils department exhibit won
two of the silver cups the Cordley
cup and the First National bank cuPj
and the dairy department won the cup
offered by the state fair board for the
exhibit voted best by the entire group
of visitors. Three judges awarded the
trophies to the soils department.

The armory was a busy place with
the "hick" side shows, with "barkers"
keeping up a continuous chatter, con-
tests of various kinds causing the
crowd to shift from one place to an-
other in an effort to see, and the rush
to obtain some of the 2500 doughnuts
served by the Omicron Nu members

Conditions, as Kesult of Street
Railway Muddle.

WASHINGTON WIIX BE ASKEDARMY TO GET AEROPHONES
'

FOR $150,000.
PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle

Wash.. Feb. 7. t Special.) For th Centralia Citizens Promise to KeepEVER V SOLDIER WILL CARRY
APPARATUS IX POCKET. last three v'ears the city council

Seattle has been levying taxes for l"p Monument In of
Armistice Day Victims.various municipal purposes at from

100 to 200 per cent more than tne law
from the school of home economics. Suits and

Overcoats at
allows. This was disclosed in a state The co-e- cleared more than $50 on

SEATTLE. Wash, Feb. 4. (Spement made public today by Superior
Judge Konald. who recently decided

ri'GET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle.
Wash.. Feb. 7. When United States
Senator Pofndexter visited his home
state a few weeks ago he made It
known la every public address that
he was a stout supporter of the
policies of the Harding: administ ac-
tion. Id' private talks he is said to
have made it even more clear that
he Intended to work in close co-
operation with other republican sen-
ators, and as a member of the sen-al- e

majority group on which Presi-
dent Harding relies to bring his large
foreign and domestic understandings
Into effect.

In other words. Senator Poindexter

this doughnut sale.
More than $100 in prizes were givencial.) The amount of money to be

Men Will Be Able to Receive All
Orders Direct but Cannot

Send Any Messages.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Tlcomi,
Wash.. Feb. 7. (Special.) The an

against the 14 Seattle taxpayers in
their suit to protest the general fund to contest winners, Helen Richards ofcontributed by people of the state of
of the city from Invasion for opera Rickren.il and Olive Hoffman of Ba-co- na

being the speed artists among
the co-e- d milkers. Two "rooks" from

Washington for the erection of the
memorial building at Centralia in
honor of the service men killed In
that city on Armistice day, 1919, has

tion and maintenance of the munici
pa! street railway system. the Kappa Sigma house caught theJudge Ronald s statement wasnouncement that portable telephones elicited by announcement that a pro- - been' reduced from $250,000 to ?150,- -arlll be supplied to all moving; army
cosh.1 to reduce street-ca- r fares to

greased pig. Other races and con-
tests provoked as much merriment. as
ever was shown at an old-ti- county
fair; it was said.

000. Working programmes in theunits since has been extended, to .cnii would be submitted to vote offrankly and eoui vocally took his promise that every soldier will be hands of districts and county chair-
men of the Centralia Memorial assothe people at. the spring electionstand with the administration: and

The ludge declared that no matter ifthere can be no question that his
eauipped with a miniature wireless
telephone in future operation, ac-
cording: to advices received at Camp

ciation, fixing the amounts each was
asked to raise, have been scaled downthe maioritv vote favored such a re

BLOCK IN ABERDEEN SOLDduction. any citizen could restrain the pro rata. The reduction all around
amounted. to 40 per cent.council from putting it into etrect,Lewis. Demonstrations of pocket ap-

paratus are being made by the Chi-
cago ' police force, and the entire This change In the plan of the menot because of any illegality in Uoine:

tre general fund for street ral'-a- y Local Syndicate Buys Electric
force will be supplied by the end of purposes, but because the cuunci Building for $110,000.

morial fund campaign was made pos-

sible by the action of "citizens of Cen-
tralia, who notified state headquar-
ters Tuesday that they would be re

already has levied general taxes far
ABERDEEN, "Wash., Feb. 7. (Spein excess of the limit fixed by the

cial.) Sale was announced today ofcitv charter.
Judge Speaks Unoffio'ally. the Electric block, at the corner ofsponsible for the perpetual mainten-

ance of the memorial building. If
contributions are received from out-
side the state they will be applied to

Heron street and Broadway, to a localJudge Ronald made it clear that

worth up to $55
4

See the
Windows

he was talking as a citizen and tax
payer and not giving a judicial de Copyright tv . Hart Schaffner & "the maintenance fund; but all money

raised within the ' state, except in

syndicate for a consideration of about
$110,000. The deal is one of the larg-
est made on this harbor for many
months. It includes the building,
owned by J. B. Bridges, supreme court

cision off the bench. The fact that
Centralia. will go to the actual conhe recently sat through the trial of

the 14 taxpayers' suit, took nearly a

declarations to this effect met with
the approval of republicans of his
state to whom they were made.

Troable at Mosae Malttply.
Senator Poindexter's troubles here

at . home now begin to- multiply.
Whether they ever will become big
enough seriously to embarrass hi
campaign for remains to
be seen. W. If. Paulhamus of'Puyal-lu- p

and Sumner, as already reported
by The Oregonian. promises opposi-
tion to Mr. Poindexter. and virtually
says he will see to it that there is
an opposing candidate in the repub-
lican primaries even if he has to be
that candidate himself.

A few newspapers In the state gave
Senator Poindexter a characteristic
grilling on his vote to seat Senator
Newberry. Some months ago the
same newspapers scored him for sup-
porting President Harding's request
that consideration of any plan for
a soldiers' bonus be deferred until
a later date. On this matter effort
has been made to stir up sentiment,
against Mr. Toindexter among
ican Legion members; and to some
extent this effort has been successful.

struction cost of the building. justice, of Olympia, and the ground,By the terms of the appropriationweek to study the evidence and final

the year. Each policeman will be in
communication with headq.uarK.TS
every moment that he is on duty
through Uie means of the sisiaii appa-
ratus. Although the wireless telephone
was employed to some extent by
secret service men during the war,
great improvements have been made
since.

For military usage soldiers will be
abl to receive messages, but they
will be unable to send tbem. The In-

strument can be held in the hand.
When the receiver is properly tuned
in with headquarters of a unit the
holder can hear the message sent as
distinctly as from a call box under
the present stationary telephone sys-
tem. The receiving antennae is placed
in the lining of the blouse or coat.

The signal that there is a call is
given by a buzzing sound from the
antennae, and when the receiver is
placed to the ear the message is re

owned by Frank Stenzel of Raymond,
the land bemg leased by Mr. Bridgesly gave a comprehensive decision,

gives weight to his unofficial state for the building.ment of the situation in the view of The building Is occupied by thetaxpayers.

of $10,000 made by the American Le-
gion in.national convention, the con-

struction cost must be not less than
$150,000 and the building must be
completed by May 1. 1923- - Centralia
citizens have already promised a
spacious and sightly location for the
building.

Waugh Dry Goods company. Liberty
drug store and the Grays Harbor
Railway & Light company, on the

According to the announcement of
Councilman Fitzgerald, sponsor for
the employment of Peter Witt, the
Cleveland traction expert, and for the Sam'l Rosenblatt '& Co.

Fifth at Alder Gasco Building

ground floor, and offices of the light
and power company and a number of
physicians and others oh the second
floor. The property is regarded as
among the very best business proper-
ties in Aberdeen.

recently defeated effort to reduce car
fares to S cents by city ordinance, he
will introduce next week an ordinance
to submit the question to popular

VICE DECLARED RAMPANT
ceived. Grays Harbor Enforcement League

The adoption of this system will vote and is assured of enough, sup-
port in council to carry the plan
through. By means of the Initiative
petition already sufficiently signed.

Gets Hints or Sensation.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Feb. 7. (Spe

give the various military headquar-
ters instant supervision over an entire
formation of troops.

BERRY FETE TO BE HELD

Roseburg Merchants Take Steps to
Councilman Erickson will have placed
on the same ballot his proposition to
Impose on general taxation the whole

cial.) "An officer sworn to uphold
the law" sold a bottle of liquor Sun

cost of street-railwa- y operation and Revive Annual Carnival.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 7: (Special.)maintenance, fixing fares at approxi

day night for $2. was the sensation
sprung at She meeting of a score of
members of the county law enforce-
ment league, in the Y. M. C. A. last
night, by F. L. Morgan of Hoqulam,

mately 3 cents, or just enough to Roseburg merchants are demandingproduce the revenue to pay principal Deroy, Boling and Dick Adkins. A Home,' has been chosen for the

Repudiation I Iesaaaded.
Now conies noisy demand from a

single newspaper source that Senator
Poindexter repudiate all the results
of the internal ional conference at
Washington and cast his vote against
the treaties that have been framed
and must be ratified or rejected by
the senate. This demand seeks to for-
tify itself with quotations from Mr.
Poindexter utterances against the
league of nations covenant as incor-
porated tn the treaty of Versailles.

In 1920. when Senator Poindexter
aas among th candidates for the
repuhlrcan presidential nomination, he
was as determined and outspoken as
any in hostility to the league. Iso-

lated excerpts from his speeches and

and interest of the bonds issued as comedy.-- ' "And Ted Came
ca.se was appealed frpm Union county.
Rehearing of this case was denied by
the supreme court in another opinion.

The sum-ern-e court confirmed Judge

W. L. ADAMS, BANKER. DIES

President of First National at llo--

quiam Passes Away.
HOQUIAM, Wash, Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial.) W. L. Adams, president of the
First National bank of this city, pio-
neer citizen and educator, died today
as the remit of a stroke of apoplexy

the system's purchase price.
Heavy Tax Increases Involved. Rev. Paul H. Ashby of the First

Morrow of Multnomah county in ineMethodist church, Hoquiam, followed
Mr. Morgan with a report on vice conMr. Erickson's proposal would meaM

an increase in reneral taxation case of Lewis G. Stafford and Nellie
ditions in the county, saying that a Stafford against Multnomah county

drainage district No. 1. This actionamounting to at leant $5,000,000 rina- - existed In Hoquiam, the person

that the annual strawberry carn'val
be resumed, the event ttaving 'been
omitted last year wher the city gov-
ernment"' refused to allow carnival
companies having concessions with
games of chance to appear in the
city.

At a meeting of the merchants last
night i: 'a decided .hat the city had
lost a great den. financially, in rres-tiR- C

and in ad"crtising by its failure
to hold the annual festival, and the
merchants' as&cciation and fira de-
partment probably will unite thisyear in putting on the carnival.

YOUR SPINEyear, or a increase in the levy.yesterday. At his bedside were his i nel of which would surprise the city's was brought to viet title to certain
lands. The opinS'.ra was written byMr. Fitzgerald s proposal wouia lm 'decent itizens."wife. daughter, Mrs. William R.

Lamortaux. his son William and his pose not quite so heavy a burden on
letters at that time lend themselves Justice Brown.

Bank Gets Burglar Alarm.
the taxpayers, but either would mean
a heavy increase of the general tax
levy and Judge Ronald's unofficialto ready use as showing Mr. Foin Street Improvements Ordered.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spedexter opposed to any sort of an CONTAINS VERTEBRAL LESIONSopinion applies with- - equal force to GASTON. Or., Feb. 7. (Special)cial.) Residents of the close-i- n res- -aluance with any foreign nation. He
Is loudly called upon to act eonsist- - The "Stevens police alarm system" has

son-in-la- w and attending physician.
A daughter. Elizabeth, is in Paris
studying, while a son. Gaylord. is in
San Francisco.

ilr. Adams was one of the best-know- n

bankers in the state, as he
had been cashier and later president
of the First National, the oldest bunk
in the county, since 1S91. Prior to

dential portion of the city yesterdayently. just been installed at the Gaston State The Cause of Your Ailmentspettioned the city commission to pave
with concrete and put in the drainage

both. The Judge makes these two
points:

1. Inasmuch as the city of Seattle
already is levying taxes at a rate
higher than that authorized by char-
ter, any increase in the tax rate.

At the time Senator Poindexter was
last In his home state the detai-- of
the treaties affecting Pacific affairs on cascaae from w asningioii w jci- - DISEASES OF THE

Eye, Ear, Koae and Throat, lyungrs and
Bronchi, Asthma, Tuberculosis, Ktc

Bank here. It Is the invention or
Robert L. Stevens of Portland, who
has been here supeintending the in-

stallation. The vault has double
sheet steel lining between which is
grooved cedar board in which insulated

ferson. Adams from School street to
Division street and School street fromand battleship programme already

mere well understood. Publicly and Adams to Washington. . W. W. Long
privately Senator Poindexter declared "d J. B. Sullivan protested against

wires are run.. The vault door is probe improvement. Paving of thish is approbat ion of the decisions of
the international conferees. He ex istrict. together with other paving

lanned on Washington, Cascade andpressed his conviction that the treat tected by a frame holding electrically
wired outside doors. If the alarm
went off at any time practically theies would promptly be ratified by the Park, will connect all the unpaved

COURT GRANTS REHEARING

Portland Labor Picketing Case to
Be Reconsidered.

SAI,EM, Or., Feb. 7! (Special.)
The Oregon supreme court, in an or-
der handed down today, granted a
rehearing in the case of Greenfield vs.
the central labor council of Portland.

This action originated in the Mult-
nomah' county circuit court two years
ago, when Greenfield brought an ac-
tion to enjoin the central labor coun-
cil from picketing his place of busi-
ness. The date of arguments has not
yet been fixed.

Objections to the cost bill In the

senate, and his personal expectation whole town would be aroused.gaps In the downtown residence sec- -
of vast enduing benefits. ion lust above the business district

HEART, Palp 1 1

Poor Circu-
lation, Leakage,
High BloodPressure, etc,

STOMACH, Acute
and Chronic Dys-
pepsia, Ulcer, etc.

LIVER, Jaundice.
Biliousness, Sal-
low Complexion,
etc

KIDlfETfS.Brlghfs
Disease, Dia-
betes, etc.

No one who heard him was left In
an v doubt that Senator Poindexter Students to Present Play.No one appeared to object to paving

Cascade avenue to Ninth street and
Ninth from Cascade to Market, andwould vote in favor of every proposal

that he was connected with the local
rrhool system and was principal of
Hoquiam's first high school. His In-

terests in lumber and logging Indus-
tries were large, and on January 25
articles of incorporation were filed
at the county seat for the Adams
company, which he explained was
simply a holding company. Its capi-
tal stock was given as 1500.000. Be-

sides Mr. Adams, Elizabeth Adams
and William E. Lamoreaux were
named as trustees.

NATATORfUM IS PLANNED

Aberdeen Councilman to Present
Projet-- t for Public Resort.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Councilman Empey. chairman

whether for street railway or other
purposes, could be enjoined by appli-
cation of one taxpayer.

J. The city's undisputed testimony
in the 14 taxpayers' suit was that
any reduction from the 8 fare
would force an invasion of the gen-
eral fund in order to maintain the
street railway system intact.

Coumr'll Violates No Ordinance.
In his decision in the 14 taxpayers'

suit Judge Ronald held substantially
that the council" should not be re-
strained from dipping Into the general
fund for street railway expenses,
since it had shown no intention so to
do, and. further, because the evidence
before him showed that it ouid not.

"Under the law tte city could have
paid cash for the railway, if it had
it. and I don't think there is any law
to prevent the city from running the

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Feb. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The cast for th.e senior playput before the senate as the fruits of one objected to paving around the - -1 rto' be given by the South Bend highitv's civic center. Ordinances pro- -administration effort in the confer

erne of powers.
Hoaaa Maad Made la Ope.

3school has been chosen and tne 101idiner for the improvements, which
lowing students will take part: Clarawill rid more than a mile to the pav Vertebrae In the Nor.

mal Position.Schaffer, Elizabeth Patton, Maudener mileage of Chehalis, were orderedSenator Poindexter's friends here Jones. Madelyne Miller, Frances Ack- -printed this week.say (hat he ca nnot be 'switched case of the state against T. J. Keelen,
indicted jo'ntly with C. E. Dooley, ley. Alberta Shipley, John Lavinder.
were overrvled by the cou This Bflwarrt Schenk. Lincoln Shropshire,i hey point to his record in the sen-

ate to support the assertion that once
he has made up his mind as to h's

Hoquiam Paving Planned.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe

cial.) Mayor W. A. Jacks today said
hat the $30,000 paving Job in eastof the water committee of that body.

FEMALE
DISORDERS

Ner vous Exhaus.
tion, Chronic Con-
stipation, Kupture,
Hemorrhoids(piles). Lumbago,
Sciatica, Rheuma-
tism and many
other d i s eases
ARE CURED by
CORRECT I IMG

SPINAL LESIONS.

WHY?

Hoquiam planned last year and for
which an ordinance was passed, will
be carried out this year. The district

tomorrow night at the regular ses-
sion of the council will propose the
convr-rsio- n of the old Grant Smith- -

railway free and paying the expense
out of the tax levy, so long as it does
not levy above the legal limit." said
the Judge. "But when the city has
reached its limit of taxation it has
exhausted its power and it then has
no power to tax for the operation of
a utility or for any other

to be improved includes FifteenthPorter shipyard into a public nata- -
Fourteenth. Thirteenth. Riverside. Btorium and gymnasium, the city to

Weigh Yourself, Then
Take Genuine Yeast

Vitamine Tablets
and watch the results!

and C streets. A new resolution will
be introduced in the near future and Vertebrae' In an Ab-

normal Position,
supply the water for the enterprise.
The resolution also will provide that
children be admitted free to the nata-toriu-

a charge being made for
adults to cover cost of maintenance.
Money to defray the cost of the tanks.

under the new etate law can be
blocked only if 51 per cent of the
property affected should object. I;
is expected bids will be called for in

course in any matter, he has never
jet been -- switched." In connection
with the campaign to free Tom lioo-ne- y.

he had a ordy argument with
rVrtain radical leaders of this state,
but didn't back down an- - inch. He
supported the president's request that
tfce soldiers bonus be not acted upon
In the special session of congress, al-
though he knew this would be used
a g a' nst him amv.g the service men
ot his at ate. Ho voted for Neirberry
because he had t.cvided to vote that
way. and couldn't be Induced or
frightened into voting otherwise.

And just so, they say. will he stand
by his determination to support the
administrations treaties with the
otner powers.

A to the possible cumulative effect
of all these controversial matters, in-

cluding the impending candidacy of
Mr. l'aulhamus. Mr. Poindexter's
friends refuse to take alarm or to

Mr. Empey believes, easily can be April.
rained by public subscription. P

Mr. Empey s plan has been indorsed

Study the photographs taken of normal
and abnormal epi-ne- . Note in the abnor-
mal spine the contraction or settling of
series of vertebrae, due to the thinning or
shrinking of the cartilages between.
LOQK-A- T THE RESULT cohnductrvvistaThen- -
ergy to all organs of the body are Im-
pinged or pinched between the vertebrae,
at the place where they leave the spinal
canal and cord - The organs supplied by

Clubwomen Resign From Councilby the board of education. About

BANK LOOTED AT NIGHT

Vault Blown and Kobbers Procnrc
$30,000 in Plunder.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 7. The
The First National bank of Poulsbo,
Wash., was entered last night by rob-
bers, who blew the vault, destroyed

Thin, weak, run down folks who wish
something to help them put on GOOD
riRM ci ecu

3i - t iftwo acres of the site is owned out-
right by thef government and could be
had for the purpose stated as long as out face and figure, and :crrn

CEN'TRALIA. Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Women's Civic club at its
reeular meeting- yesterday withdrew
from membership in' the Women's
Legislative council of Washington.
The reason assigned by the club

dtMlred. v, nee WeH
Rounded
Figure

the affected nerves can no longer function-
ate correctly, their supply of vital nerve
energy is obstructed, they become IN-
ACTIVE, PARALYZED, DISEASED.AUTO UPSETS; TWO HURT Abnormal

WHICH SPINE
Normal
IS IOURSI

30 safe deposit boxes and escaped
with cash, securities and Jewelry to
an amount estimated at $30,000, ac-
cording to information received here

women for their action was the coun-
cil's "alleged support of radical ideas,
principles and publications while

and energy, should try this wonderful
nutrition product.

ONE DOLLAR PACKAGE
ABSOLUTELY FREE, as explained
below, to readers of this

DON'T SAY YOUR CASE IS HOPELESS AND INCURABLEholding its recent mid-ye- ar assemblytoday.
in Centralia- - Correction of spinal lesions has reaulted In curing diseases of men andlaier. for the next five Ungainly,Otto Strivick. president of the

bank, who was in Seattle at the time
the robbery became known, discred Orpheum matinee today.

u in en mai wci, a., who nine Luougni incuraDie.
THIRTY MINUTES Are Required In Glvlns Treatments, Which ArePAINLESS and INVIGORATING.
Are Tou Interested? Do You Know the Meanina-- of Good TTenlthf

ited the report that $30,000 had been
taken. Other officials of the bank,

irmt that there is any occasion for
alarm. Senator Poindexter's recent
personal urey of the home fieid
apparently convinced him and his
supporters at the time that there wss
no need of special organ 'a. at ion in
behalf of his candidacy for

The signs of opposition were not
then so portentous. If the noise keeps
up It is more than likely that the
state soon will hear of org.n ization
efforts, and headquarters and mana-
gers, and all the other equipment, ac-
cessories and paraphernal ui that go
into the nuking of a "regular" al

campaign.

Come to My Office, Consult Me in Rearard to Your Case, Let Me DescribeInterviewed over the long-distan-

telephone, said they could make nod

Man and Wife Hurled on Pavement
in Collision.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Mr. and Mrs Claude Smith
of Chehalis narrowly escaped Injuries
SMurday when their auto in which
they were driving to Tacoma col-
lided with another car at the foot
of the Tumwater hill at the east side
of the big concrete bridge. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were hurled froTi
their car to the pavement

Both were badly bruised but Mrs.
Smith suffered the more seriour es

of the two, her forehead be

estimate of the amount of the loot at
the present time.

The robbery was discovered, ac

117 lfnunM lacnuu n ihi 1 on J ninit JUest. I OU AreUnder No Obligation.
CONSULTATION FREE.

LEONARD V. HOSFORD, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN.Physician Assistants, Lady Attendants.

days, to prove to you Figure
wbat they will do.

We want to prove to yon the dif-
ference between taking yeast vitamine
tablets mixed with drugs and Genu-
ine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, absolutely
pure and unadulterated. , ,

InTeti(rations of the riabbji
Medical Research Commit- - Tiaauea
tee would seem to show
that do matter what quantity of food mar
be taken if such food is deficient in

you gradually lose flesh and become
thin and weakened, while a much smaller
quantity of food, rich in Vita mines,
quickly produces frood firm flesh and
increases weight, strength and energy,
provided your blood contains a sufficient
quantity of oxygenated organic iron to
enable you to assimilate your food proo- -

cording to reports, by Miss I. Tolonin,
cashier, this morning.

Poulsbo is In Kitsap county, about
IB miles north of Bremerton, site of
the Puget Sound navy-yar- d. Kitsap

ing severely cut. air. smun travels county authorities are investigating. Oxygen Vapor Treatments, Massage, Electro and Hydro--for the Olympic flour and other lines
in this part of the state.

Hoquiam Carfare Hearing Set.

tnerapy, Tnermal Oven iiaths
Office Honrs: 10 to 12, 2 to 5. Evrnlnsrn 6 to 8.

600 DEKUM BUILDING, THIRD AND WASHINGTON.
Phone Marshall 4048. Residence Phone Tabor 8362.

A TEN - THOUSAND - DOLLAR EQUIPPED OFFICE.

THIRTY-YEA- K SERVICE ENDS

Camp Wwis Sergeant tiels Watch
I'mni ComriKles.

PVOET SOUND Bt'RKAl", TWoma.
Vh., FVT. 7. Today I'olor Sergeant

J. O. Smith of the 4th infantry atlmp Lew is completed 30 years of
mr:lnuiu service in the United
AaiNi army.

Practically all of this service has
been with the 4th infantry and In
many re.pcts he is Its most remark

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Feb. 7.
) Public service commissioners

erly. Without organic iron, both food and
V itamines are absolutely useless. Organic
iron takes up oxygen from your lungs. This
oxygenated organic iron unites with your

creases strength and endurance of weak, ner-
vous, run down people in many cases within
two weeks' time. If you want that force,
that stamina and strength so necessary to suc-
cess and power in every walk of life, you owe
it to yourself to try Nuxated Iron today. Lf
you do not receive all and even greater bene-
fits than you expect, the manufacturers will
promptly refund your money.

of the state have notified the local
Commercial clb they will hold a
hearing In the clubrooms March 1 at
10 A. M., relative to street-ca- r fares
of the Grays Harbor Railway & Light
company. This hearing also will cover
a resolution filed by the city of Aber

WOMEN AVERAGE $20.85
Washington Supervisor Reports on

Pay in Industry.
OLTMPIA. Wash., Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Out of a survey of 25 Indus-
trie's In the state of Washington rep-
resenting large, medium and small
concerns, the average wage paid to
women was found to be $20.85 weekly,
according to a report made by Mrs.
Delphine Johnson, state supervisor of
women in industry.

Only seven minors In this etate
have received permits, to work later
than 7 P. M . one permit being issued
to a disabled woman to work after
12 o'clock at night as an elevator op-
erator, the report added.

GET YOURable soidier. "Pad" Smith, as he is I

FREE
K.vir.irly called by his comrades of
the famous oUi regiment. Is years
o'.d. lie has eetwed in three wars and
has never been A. W. O. L for an
hour rturmc ail h:s service.

Smith was c:ted t-- Oener! Persrt- -

deen against the temporary schedule
ofrates as fixed by the department
prescribing a nt fare on July 15
last, said the letter. Notices have
been sent to the various officials In
both cities and to the mayor of

which 'city the company's
cars also sere.

'i nun' vi m'f IV--

just say

Blue jay
to youi' druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!)' and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the-actio- is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

lrr for bravery on the afternoon of1
July 15, I 1 8, near Nells, south of the1

digested rood as it is aosorbeo into your blood,
like fire unites with coal or wood, and by bo
doing itcreates tremendous power and energy.
Without organic iron in your blood your
food merely passes through your body with-
out doing you any good.

For centuries scientists tried in vain to pro-
duce organic iron. At last the problem was
vlved so that you may now obtain pure or-

ganic iron from any druggist under the name
of "Nuxated Iron.'

It has been arranged to give to erery pur-
chaser of N uxated Iron, who wishes to put on
flesh or increase weight, a large regular $1.00
package of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets,
absolutely free. ,

DO NOT TAKE VTT AMINES UNLESS
YOU WISH SOMETHING TO HELP IN-
CREASE YOUR WEIGHT up to what a
person should normally weigh. If you merely
desire greater physical and mental vigor,
strength and endurance, we recommend that
you take Nuxated Iron only. It is often re-
markable what an astonishing' difference it
makes in a person's appearance to round out
face and figure with a few pounds of good
firm 6esh and it is often equally surprising
what a tremendous amount of ' pep," vigor,
force and energy a little more oxygenated
organic iron will give a person whose blood
is deficient in this magic-lik- e substance. 0er
four million people are using Nuxated Iron
rniti-")-'. tbssr vwuboi previa t&at it ia--

$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE
YEAST "VITAMINE TABLETS from

'Pape's ColcJ Compound" Breaks any Cold in a Few Hours)
Mair.e. wnen he alter 4siunteerinK
f. r the duty, carried men to
safety under heavy shell fire. His
comrades gve him a aat.'h today.

your druggist today by uiing thim

s-- --FREE COUPON" - -
coupon, if sed within one week.

MURDER CHARGE FILED

Henderson Riley Alleged to Have
Shot Man at Dance.

O L. Y MFI A, Wash., Feb. 7. ( Sp e--

Legion Meeting Today.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial.) State Commander O. Cunning-
ham of the American Legion will be
greeted by Si'O men when
he comes here Wednesday for a Joint
meeting of all county posts. The
meeting will be held In the American
Legion hall of this city, starting at
i o'clock.

ntitles yos to one regular 91.00 paca
age of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets fabsolutely free with each bottle of Nux--
ated Iron that you purchase, if your
dealer does not have our Vitamine Tab
Jets be can easily obtain them for you
from any wholesale ho. fl

Cut out this coupon and present it to u
yous dealer today. "

Instant Relief. Don't stay stuf fed-up- !
- Quit blowing; and snuffling! A

dose of "Pape's Cold Compound"
taken every two hours until three
doses are taken usually breaks any
cold right up.

M.NATOI! POINDEXTEK TARGET

Pomona Grange of Lewis County
Condemn Xen berry Vote.

CHEIIALLS. Wash.. Feb. 7. tSpe-na-- L

) Uctis he voted to seat ieo--

stops nose running; relieves head
ache, dullness, feverishness, sneezing.

"Pape's Cold Compound" la the
quickest, ' surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug; stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no Quinine, Insist
upon Pape's, Adv. ,

cial-- ) A first-degre- e murder charge Fret: Writs Bavsr Jk Black. Ckicaoa. far.was filed late today against Hender vaiMobl book. "Comet Cart aftkm -
son Riley, held here for the shooting
c Millard eXogal. OlmpU tul pro- -

Ths first dosa opens clogged-u- p

nostril and air passage oX --bead;Orpheum malice today;

V


